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Calling triple zero (000) from 
within the St John First    
Responder app will send 
your GPS coordinates direct 

to the St John State Operation Centre,  making it easier 
for an ambulance to locate you.  
 

The app is free on iOS and Android.  
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Frankland River Family Fun Day 
 

The Family Fun Day (FFD) seems a long time ago now 
but it was a fabulous day and I wanted to acknowledge 
all the hard work that went into making it a success.  
Firstly, I wanted to thank Teresa and Lani at the CRC for 
organising the event.  The entertainment they arranged 
was exceptional.  I can’t think of any other event where 
kids can go water sliding, bouncing on inflatables and 
trampolining all day long completely free of charge!  
Not to mention all the other free entertainment and 
activities.  I also wanted to thank Teresa and Lani on 
behalf of the P&C and school camp families for the 
fundraising opportunity the FFD presented.  Through 
our FFD fundraising we were able to subsidise school 
camp for our senior students and pay the family        
contribution for swimming lessons for all our yr1 – 6 
students which was an outstanding result. 
 

This brings me to the next big thank-you – all the       
parents who contributed their time and effort to our 
fundraising stalls at the FFD.  Between the parents of 
the camp students and the P&C we were able to set up 
8 stalls – coin toss, golf putt, chase the ace, kids recycle 
challenge, face painting, cake stall, home made ice 
cream and show bags!  This obviously took a massive 
effort from some very dedicated parents.  I would also 
like to thank Miss Morris for her help in setting up and 
packing away our stalls. 
  
Of course we wouldn’t have been able to fundraise at 
all if not for the amazing local businesses that supported 
us.  Whilst I have already acknowledged these           
businesses in our school newsletter, there were two 
businesses that went above and beyond.  Firstly, Chris 
and Song at the Frankland General Store.  As well as 
supporting the CRC to fund the day, Chris and Song also 
contributed a Frankland General Store Showbag which 
sold out in no time.  Bunnings Albany also contributed 2 
showbags.  Special thanks to Carol, Bunnings Activities 
Organiser.  The Bunnings Garden showbag sold out on 
the day and was great for big people as well as little 
green thumbs.  The Bunnings Kids showbag was also 
extremely popular and amazing value.  Despite most 
kids going home with one of these on the day we still 
have 6 left for the very low price of $4 each.  If you 
weren’t able to make it on the day and would like to 
purchase one of these please contact me                  
(0430 049 401).  All proceeds go to the P&C. 
 

I hope you all enjoyed the day and we look forward to 
seeing you all again at the next Frankland River Family 
Day! 
 

Genelle Haynes 
Frankland River PS P&C President 

Early School Days 
 

This year marks a couple of fabulous anniversary’s in 
our shire; Frankland River CRC Inc. (originally              
branded Telecentre’s), Cranbrook-Tambellup            
Community Bank and Frankland River Primary School. If 
you have any memorabilia to share related to any of 
these, please contact them direct. 
 

We thought this was an amazing opportunity to revisit a 
history snippet which was published in our local rag on 
13th July 2009, penned by our local historian Mrs. Ev 
Devine. Ev delighted us over the years with little history 
gems from her teaching days, as a community member 
and one of the original families to establish Frankland.  
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Phone (08) 9855 2310   Email: manager@franklandrivercrc.org.au  https://franklandrivercrc.org.au  

 
 

Our Services  
 

Government Information 
 
Public Library 
 
Computer Hire 
 
Wi-Fi Internet Hotspot 
 
Centrelink Access Point 
 
Desktop Publishing 
 
Printing 
 
Laminating 
 
Binding 
 
Business Courses 
 
Room Hire 
 
Photocopying 
 
Videoconferencing 
 
Containers for Change 
 
Tourist Information 
 
Kid’s Club 
 
Lifestyle Courses 
 
Job Board 
 
Souvenirs 
 
Craft  
 
The Franklander  
Newspaper 

 
 

Managers Report 
 

Do you have a story, memory or photo of the CRC from the last 25 years. This 
year is our 25th Anniversary of being a Community Resource Centre and we 
would love to start compiling some history memorabilia for our celebrations 
later in the year. 
 

Unfortunately due to low numbers we had to postpone our Crafts Night , it    
appears a Monday night may be a better option, so we will set a date for next 
month in the coming weeks. 
 

I am attending a seminar over in Pingelly this week on a new project being     
introduced in many small towns and communities, Staying in Place. We will then 
be holding an Information session on implementing Staying In Place in Frankland 
River. We would love to have as many community members as possible attend. 
Perhaps you have a senior relative that you are responsible for, are looking    
towards your own future or can provide services that will assist others to stay in 
Frankland River and receive the care and support they need. The issue of ageing 
in place in our community affects everyone at some point so please take one 
hour from your day and come in and see how this program could work for our 
community. 
 

Prior to the Staying in Place session I will be providing a third information        
session on setting up Smart home products that are also useful in assisting the 
aged and infirm to be safe in their homes. Whilst the products are always on 
display in our Library and we can show them to you at any point this is an      
opportunity to come down and join others in learning about these products. 
These products were purchased as a part of a grant that I received from DPIRD 
on introducing new technology. This was a wonderful opportunity to provide 
new technology that many would not have access to. Being able to “play” with 
the products gives confidence and reassurance in purchasing the items. So we 
appreciate the support from DPIRD in funding this project. 
 

The Bingo night is rapidly approaching and there will be some amazing prizes up 
for grab, make sure you mark your calendar, it is sure to be a night of fun and 
laughs. 
 

We still have a few spots available in the upcoming Auschem course contact  
reception or the Katanning Tafe directly to book your spot.  
 

Happy Mothers Day to all the mums in Frankland River and to those not with us 
to celebrate. 
 

Teresa 

 

 

https://www.franklandrivercrc.org.au/ 
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Celebrating a special occasion? 
 

If you would like to send congratulations, share the 
birth of a new addition to the family, post birthday 
wishes, celebrate an engagement, wedding, anniversary 
or special achievements we would love to hear from 
you!      
 

Email: franklander@franklandrivercrc.net.au 

Welcome to the team, Mecedeez 
 
Hi everyone I’m Mecedeez, 
 
I moved to Frankland River with my family back in 2019.  
 
I decided to enrol in the cert 3 in business traineeship 
that was being offered by the local CRC as in the future 
I am wanting to move towards accounting and possibly 
being a tax agent, another reason for wanting to enrol 
is being able to gain experience working in a office base 
setting and interact with our community and get to 
know everyone. 
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Expert advice for buying a gift card 
this Mother’s Day 

 

Gift cards might be considered a lazy gift… but 
you know what’s worse? Giving Mum a pressie she 
doesn’t like, want, or need for Mother’s Day. With her 
special day just around corner, Consumer Protection 
has some advice for you if you’re thinking about giving 
Mum a gift card or voucher to her favourite store or 
local business.  
 

A minimum three-year expiry period applies to most gift 
cards and the expiry date must be clearly displayed. This 
means you can easily see and challenge the date if they 
get it wrong. It also ensures the recipient of your gift 
won’t be caught out not knowing when it will expire.  
 

There are some exemptions to this such as free         
promotional or bonus gift cards, like a $50 wine voucher 
valid for one month that is mailed to a consumer as a 
free bonus with a purchased item.  
 

Businesses cannot charge post-purchase fees or         
administration charges that reduce the value of the gift 
card. These could be activation, account-keeping, and 
balance enquiry fees.  
 

Other terms and conditions that come with gift cards 
can vary for every business, so it’s best to check if 
there’s any spending limits, how the business will give 
change if the full amount isn’t spent, which stores     
accept the voucher (particularly important for shopping 
centre vouchers), if a lost or stolen card can be replaced 
and how to check the remaining balance. 
 

It’s estimated more than a third of gift cards go unused 
and an unused gift card is virtually a donation to the 
retailer. Three years is a long time to spend a gift card 
but it’s also a long time to forget. Suggest Mum puts a 
reminder in her phone or calendar to use the voucher 
before it expires.  
 

It’s also a good idea to use a gift card sooner rather than 
later, as you can’t be certain the retailer will still be 
around three years down the track.  Unspent gift cards 
may become worthless if a business goes bust, closes its 
doors or changes owners. 
 

Gift vouchers are like cash – if mum loses it, she can’t 
claim it, so ask her to keep it in a secure place until she’s 
ready to go shopping. 
 

More information on the rules, including a list of     
questions to ask when buying gift cards and vouchers, 
can be found on our website – consumerprotec-
tion.wa.gov.au (https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/
consumer-protection/gift-vouchers-and-cards) 

Shedding light on dark patterns 
As the cost of living continues to pinch, most people are 
looking for ways to save a bit of money, but some    
businesses use sneaky tricks to make us spend more 
than intended. 
 

Dark patterns are tactics used to nudge, manipulate or 
trick you into spending more than planned or providing 
personal data that isn’t needed. 
 

These tactics can be used in many situations, but the 
place you will see them most often is on digital       
channels such as online platforms, shopping websites 
and apps. 
 

From scarcity cues designed to create a fear of missing 
out (FOMO), trick questions to get you to choose an 
option you may not want, to subscriptions that are easy 
to sign up to but difficult to cancel, to shaming you with 
loaded language designed to make you feel silly or   
worried if you don’t agree to buying a product or      
service, dark patterns can create consumer harm by 
eroding consumer trust and placing a strain on budgets. 
 

A whopping 83 per cent of Australians have                
experienced negative consequences after falling victim 
to dark patterns according to a Consumer Policy         
Research Centre study. They reported financial harm or 
a feeling of being manipulated, and a quarter of        
Australians said dark patterns led them to share more 
personal information than they wanted. 
 

The research also showed younger consumers (aged 
between 18 and 28 years) are even more negatively 
impacted by dark patterns. They are more likely to part 
with more of their money and their personal              
information than any other age group. This impacts 
their financial wellbeing and means more businesses 
have access to their personal information. 
 

If you spot dark patterns and don’t want to accept 
them, choose a different retailer, or shop in store.  To 
avoid post-purchase regret don’t be rushed into buying 
something, shop around and stick to your budget, make 
sure the website is reputable or even ask friends and 
family for recommendations. It’s also important to 
know your consumer rights so make sure you read the 
fine print before clicking ‘buy’, keep your proof of    
purchase and know when you’re entitled to a refund, 
repair or replacement.  
 

While it may be tempting to sign up to a newsletter to 
get a discount, make sure you’re not sharing more per-
sonal information than you want to. Before you sign up 
to a subscription service be aware of any ongoing fees, 
read and understand the terms and conditions, and 
check what the process will be to cancel.  

https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/gift-vouchers-and-cards
https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/gift-vouchers-and-cards
https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/gift-vouchers-and-cards
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Relationships – Personal and Other! 
 

We are all challenged, in both our personal and other 
relationships in life, whether we have a partner, are  
single, or involved in the many community groups and 
workplaces that make our life tick. 
 
Personal relationships go through many stages that 
challenge the ever-changing dynamic of our                
relationships. These stages can be the catalyst for      
relationships ending, through people growing apart and 
being challenged by their own emotional insecurity and 
identity.  
 
Some of these stages may include: 
 

 having children and/or ‘empty nesting’ when the 
kids leave home; 

 a death or sickness in the family or community 
group we belong to; 

 the stages of a man’s life when our identity is 
challenged, usually around late adolescence,    
mid-life, and retirement. Finding that sense of 
purpose along with passions/interests is the key 
for balance in our life; 

 menopause has many phases which often       
challenge ladies, as blokes we quite often do not 
observe changes in those women around us even 
though it is happening under our eyes. It is      
necessary to adapt our habits to suit; 

 diminished testosterone levels due to ageing 
(male menopause); 

 the people we choose to associate with. 
 
We must remember - It is not your responsibility to 
make your spouse happy. It is up to each person to 
make that happen for themselves. We do, however, 
play a significant role in whether or not our spouses feel 
appreciated, which is a good start for a healthy          
relationship.  
 
“If your home environment is good, peaceful and easy, 
your life is better and easier.” (Lori Greiner) 
 
As blokes our relationships are also quite often         
challenged in the community setting/workplace and the 
‘my way or the highway’ approach. If we have been  
single all our life or have lost a partner recently, being 
connected to community through groups of interest is 
important. Accepting diversity and being prepared to try 
new interests will lead us down the path of many new 
and enduring relationships. 
 
Being able to agree to disagree respectfully is a skill that 
seems lost on society, and an important one to maintain 

good relationships. We do not have to believe in the 
many things that people may say, but with compassion, 
compromise and empathy (the ability to understand 
and share the thoughts of another person) we can still 
be involved in that community group. Many blokes butt 
heads and walk away, missing the many benefits of   
being connected. 
 
All relationships are ongoing and a work in progress. It is 
imperative that we communicate, communicate, and 
communicate more to have healthy relationships and 
reap the health benefits that go with it. It is also         
important that if the relationship (in any setting) is not 
working and/or unrecoverable, it is alright to walk away. 
 
I read an article recently on relationships which          
included the following summation: “Honesty is the most 
valuable attribute you can bring to a relationship, along 
with a willingness to communicate and                       
compromise,” remembering compromise is about give 
and take, not one-sided sacrifice.” 
 
As always, remember…before it all gets too much…  Talk 
to a Mate®!! 
 
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 
P: (08) 6314 1436 
E: menshealth@4blokes.com.au 

Activities during May for our branch include a social 
outing for members at Ferngrove Winery for lunch on 
Saturday 25 May. This will be followed by our General 
Meeting with our Combined International Day event 
being a hot topic on the agenda, along with other     
proposed activities for 2024 as we celebrate along with 
WA branches, 100 years of CWA in WA. 

Frankland 

River 

Branch 

mailto:menshealth@4blokes.com.au
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 Cranbrook Community Men’s Shed 
 

April has been a busy month for the Lads at the shed. 
The highlight of the month was the hosting of the 
Men’s Sheds WA Regional Zone meeting. The event was 
held at the Hub with catering supplied by our           
marvellous associate members. The visiting Mens Shed 
WA team voted our meeting one of the best catered in 
the state and we have an immense sense of pride for 
our support team, thank you ladies, you are truly   
amazing. 
 
Zone meetings are an excellent way for sheds in the 
Great Southern region to come together, share ideas, 
network and get up to date information on               
management, health, projects and ideas. 
 
Another great team effort was the gunfire breakfast 
held at the townhall. Our committed bunch of men set 
their alarms for an early start and got stuck in cooking 
bacon and egg sandwiches for the dawn service         
participants. An annual event, the members of the 
Cranbrook Community Men’s Shed are proud to be  
associated with this event and thank the Shire of    
Cranbrook for the opportunity. 
 
The next event on the shed calendar will be a visit from 
the Motorcycle Men’s Shed of Perth in mid-May. This 
group will be on a week-long tour of sheds in the south 
of the state and will pop into Cranbrook for morning 
tea on their way back home. The lads are looking      
forward to seeing some very fine motorcycles in the 
carpark. 
 
On an important note – The Cranbrook Community 
Men’s Shed will be calling time on its involvement with 
the Trading Post second hand shop on the 26th June 
2024. While the shed has enjoyed its involvement with 
this important community initiative, the time has come 
to move on. The shop is offered on a complete no cost 
walk in, walk out basis to any interested party.  
 
The Men’s Shed invites anyone interested to contact 
Mal Humble on 0410568 519 for information with    
expressions of interest lodged by May 31 to allow for a 
smooth transition. 
 
The welcome mat is out to all men in the community to 
pop in for a chat or cuppa on Thursdays and Saturday 
mornings. 
 
As a member of the Australian Men’s Shed Association 
and Men’s Sheds WA, the Cranbrook Community Men’s 
Shed prides itself on providing a modern safe             
environment for all men in the community. 

Round seven RED Grants open for Great 
Southern businesses and organisations. 

 

The Great Southern Development Commission (GSDC) 
has welcomed the state government’s opening of round 
seven of the Regional Economic Development (RED) 
Grants program, and encourages regional businesses 
and organisations to apply for funding to support local 
projects. 
 
Following the announcement of the opening of the   
seventh round of the program by the Hon. Don Punch 
MLA, Minister for Regional Development last week in 
Bunbury, grants of up to $250,000 per individual project 
are available in the Great Southern region. 
 
The state government’s RED Grants program is investing 
$55.85 million over ten years into locally-driven projects 
to create long-term economic growth, and stimulate job 
creation in regional Western Australia. 
 
GSDC Acting Chief Executive Officer Jarrad Gardner, said 
the seventh round of the RED Grants program is set to 
once again boost growth and diversification in the Great 
Southern economy. 
 
“The RED Grants program is a fantastic opportunity for 
all kinds of projects within our region to access funding 
to support their ventures, and simultaneously help the 
Great Southern thrive,” he said. 
 
“The key to a successful application is understanding 
what is required for the application process, and making 
sure the project really strongly addresses the objectives 
of the program.” 
 
Round seven grants will have a focus on projects which 
create sustainable jobs, expand or diversify industry, 
develop skills or capabilities, attract new investment 
and/or increase productivity.  
 
Over $3.8 million of RED Grant funding has supported 
41 Great Southern projects from the previous six 
rounds.  
 

Applications are now open and close on 26 June 2024.   
 

More information about the RED Grants program for 
the Great Southern, including guidelines and application 
are available online at www.gsdc.wa.gov.au/our-
support/regional-economic-development-grant/ 

For more information about the shed and its activities  
contact Mal Humble 0410 568 519 or Ian (Dobby)      
Williams on 0400 612 196. 
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https://www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au 

Bowls 
 

Last Saturday and Sunday the League Fours and Singles 
where played at Albany Bowling Club hosted by Green 
Range. Great two days of bowls and friendships.  
 
On the Saturday Frankland 4’s where played with high 
winds and cold conditions. The 4’s where Robin Higgins, 
Peter Ettridge, Serge and David Brayshaw. It was Peter 
and David's first big day out but unfortunately no wins. 
On the Sunday saw a better day and the team had three 
wins. Great comeback boys!!  
 
Saturday also was hosting the Singles. Fred Mentha was 
playing for Frankland. Fred had 1 win. Sunday Fred 
played and had a few wins but like the fours not to 
come in winning. Well done Fred. 
 
So to Fred, Robin, Peter, Serge and David a big thank 
you for representing Frankland in the game we all love. 
Bring on next year  

Left: Fred Mentha playing 
Singles. 
 

Above: Skipper Rob     
Higgins pulling in a big 
one 

Above: Stan the Man 

In other sports news… 
 
Netball and footy has started. 
 
The Under 12’s from Frankland River are playing for Mt 
Barker Bulls and lost their first game. 
 
Friday night the Bullets played Railways winning 18-0. 
 
Paula Wright 

Above: Ebony Clode playing for the Bullets. Go Ebs!! 
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Cranbrook Motocross Track 
ready for State Round 

 
An exciting season is planned for Cranbrook Motocross 
including hosting two great spectator events, State 
Round 29/30th June and Interclub on 18th August.  
 
Both events are expected to attract over 120 riders 
each day and are set to be an exciting day of close    
motocross action. Competitors are expected to head to 
Cranbrook from across the south west and Perth to 
battle it out on the Sukey Hill track. The state round will 
also include ATV motorbikes.  
 
Spectators will also be able to experience the racing for 
a range of viewpoints throughout the venue as well as 
being able to walk through the pits. For those keener 
the club is always looking for people over the age of 16 
years who are interested in getting trackside as a      
flaggie. Spectator entry is free and canteen facilities are 
available. 
 
In preparation for these two events the club has been 
busy making sure the track is signed off and meets   
Motorcycling Australia guidelines. Each year motocross 
clubs apply for a track licence and have a site inspection 
before being granted a license by Motorcycling WA. 
This site visit track inspection ensures all possible 
measures are taken to comply with the standards of the 
sport, as outlined in the Track Standards. These      
guidelines have been set out to enhance the safety of 
our riders, participants, officials and all other parties.  
 
This year the track inspector Steve Scragg was            
impressed with the presentation of the Sukey Hill track 
and that previous years works program had been    
completed by the club.   
 
The next club day is 8th June Ride Park followed by 
coaching on 9/10th June with Rykers MX101 Coaching 
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F r a n k l a n d  R i v e r   
S o l i t a r y  S t y l e  P l a t e s  

 
 
 
 
 

Frankland River Solitary Style plates are available at 
a cost of $220.00.  They make a fabulous gift for 
birthdays, or the new car buyer.  
 

If you are interested please complete an               
application form from the Frankland River          
Community Resource Centre and return to Teresa 
Lawson with payment.  
 

Please call 9855 2310 for any enquiries.  

YOGA 
 

Tuesday’s & Thursday’s 
6.30pm – 7.30 pm. 

 

Active Farmers Fitness with Zali 
 

Mondays 5.30pm 
Wednesdays 7.30am 

SNAP SEND SOLVE 
 

The Snap Send Solve app is the most 
efficient way of  reporting a variety of issues 
directly to the Shire. 
 

Reportable issues include: 

• Abandoned cars or vehicles 
• Animal related issues 
• Dumped rubbish and litter or Graffiti  
• Damaged pavement and roads 
• Playground equipment 
• Fallen trees 
 

Becoming a community legend has never 
been easier!  
 
    http://www.snapsendsolve.com/  

http://www.snapsendsolve.com/?fbclid=IwAR2dopWy3riM-V5H3OYe5jQcW5WZN4C0ErYUXj7taEuCE1yNK38DwDOFjCs
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We are growing our business! 
 

We have dedicated teams on board 
 

So if you need help with your shearing. 
 

Give me a call   0427 338 913 

 

0427 338 913 
 

ANDREW McFARLANE  

Ranger Contact Number 
The Shire of Cranbrook Ranger can be contacted for 
all ranger services and queries on  
 

0499 799 133. 
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Recycling 
Dates 

 
Every second  

Monday 
 
 

13th May 
 

27th May 
 

10 June 
 

24 June 

 
 
 
 

 
Visitors Welcome 

 

Open weekdays 10.00 am to 4.00 pm  
 

Weekends and Public Holidays by appointment 
Frankland Rocky Gully Road   

 

Ph: 9855 1544 

We would like to take this opportunity to extend a grateful note of 

thanks to our annual advertisers who continue to support your   

local community paper with their paid advertising; some of these 

have been with us since inception of the local rag in early 1998.  
 

This greatly assists us with production costs. Thank you all. 

SHEARING 
0427 359 570 

 

P O BOX 558 
MT BARKER WA 6324 

 

CONTRACT OR COST  

ALKOOMI WINES 
1141 Wingebellup Road, 

Frankland River,  WA  6396 
 

FINE WINES & OLIVE OIL 
 

Visitors Welcome 
OPEN 7 Days  - 10am to 4.30pm 

 

Picnic Facilities, Chalets & Function Room Hire Available 
 

Telephone: (08) 98 552 229 
Fax: (08) 98 552 284 

 
Email: info@alkoomiwines.com.au 

www.alkoomiwines.com.au  
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7 

Yoga 6.30pm 

8 
Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

7.30am 

9 

Op Shop 
10am - 1.30pm 

 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Yoga 6.30pm 

10 

Waste Station 
7:30am - 
11:30am 

 

Rocky Gully CWA 
Bottomless 

Brunch 

11 
Op Shop 
CLOSED 

 

 

12 
Waste Station 

7.30am - 11.30am 
 
 

13 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Auskick 
 

Recycling 
 

 

14 

Yoga 6.30pm 
 

Smart Home 
Demo 9.30am 

15 

Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

7.30am 
 

Playgroup & Toy 
Library 

 

Chiropractor 
 

Council Meeting 
Frankland River 

 
Kids Club 2.30pm 

 

16 
 Nunijup  

Patchwork 
 

Staying in Place 
9am 

 

Op Shop 
10am - 1.30pm 

 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Yoga 6.30pm 

17 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 
11:30am 

 

Article deadline 

18 
Op Shop 
CLOSED 

 

Bingo Night @ 
Club 8pm 

 
Frankland hosting 

Football on the 
Town oval 

8.30am 

19 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 11:30am 
 

Catholic Mass 

20 
Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Auskick 
 

Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

5.30pm 

 
 

 

21 
Yoga 6.30pm 

 

Country Club  
Special Meeting 

7pm 

22 
Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

7.30am 
 

Auschem 
 

Play in the Park 
Cranbrook 

 

Playgroup & Toy 
Library 

 

National  
Simultaneous 

Storytime 
 

Kids Club 2.30pm 
 

23 
Auschem  

 

Op Shop 
 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Yoga 6.30pm 
 
 

 

24 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 
11:30am 

 
 
 

 

25 
Op Shop 
CLOSED 

 

CWA Meeting 
 

National  
Volunteer 

Event @ Club 
 
 
 

 

26 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 11:30am 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

27 
Recycling 

 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Auskick 
 

Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

5.30pm 
 
 

28 
Yoga 6.30pm 

 
 

29 
Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

7.30am 
 

Australia’s Biggest 
Morning Tea 

 

Playgroup & Toy 
Library 

 

Kids Club 2.30pm 

30 
 Nunijup 

Patchwork 
 

Op Shop 
10am - 1.30pm 

 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Yoga 6.30pm 

31 

Waste Station 
7:30am - 
11:30am 

 

Article deadline 

1 
Op Shop 
CLOSED 

 

 

2 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 11:30am 
 

 

3 
Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Auskick 
 

Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

530pm 

4 
Yoga 6.30pm 

 

 

5 
Active Farmers 
Fitness with Zali 

7.30am 
 

Playgroup & Toy 
Library 

 
 

Kids Club 2.30pm 

6 
 

Op Shop 
10am - 1.30pm 

 

Waste Station 
1:00pm - 5pm 

 

Yoga 6.30pm 
 
 

7 
Waste Station 

7:30am - 
11:30am 

 

  
 
 

8 
Op Shop 
CLOSED 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

M A Y / J U N E   2 0 2 4  
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Frankland River Community Resource Centre 
8 Wingebellup Road 
Frankland River 6396 

 

Phone:  9855 2310 
 

Email : franklander@franklandrivercrc.org.au 

The Franklander 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS  
 

• Ambulance    000 
• Primary Number for ALL  
  Emergency Assistance  000 
 
 

• Hospital Mt Barker  9892 1222 
• Hospital Albany   9892 2222 
• Poisons Info Centre  13 11 26 
 
• Cranbrook Police   (08) 68013840 
• Crime Stoppers   1800 333 000 
 
• Fire Brigade: 
  Frankland Town  0427 552 321 
  Frankland  0458 552 271 
  Chief BFCO  0407 261 005 
 
• DFES    1300 657 209 
 
• Vet Mt Barker   9851 1177 
• Vet Kojonup   9831 1666 
 
• Southern Agcare   9842 2956 
• HACC - Mt Barker  9851 2015 

 

Church  Announcements  
  

Angl ican  
 Cranbrook:  

1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sunday   10.00 am  
at St Oswalds Church 

Contact - Jan Pope 0417 981 264 
 

 Tenterden: 
On a 5th Sunday of the month 10:00 am 

at St Mildred’s Church 
 

  
           

Bapt is t  
 

No services at Frankland River until further notice 
 

Cranbrook Service 10.00am 
 

Cranbrook Frankland River Baptist Church  
Services are also uploaded to YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCV4n1qkuX_cJ7LwacAgAdAw  

 
 

Contact Jason Watterson 0439 976 989 
 
 

Cathol ic  
 

    Parish Priest Fr Joeffrey Arccta OSJ 
mtbarkerparish01@gmail.com 

 
 
  

  Contacts:  
Clarissa Devine 0497 545 334 
Debbie Coole 0427 240 556 

 
Mass Times - 3rd Sunday of the month 

at the Frankland Catholic Church at 3.00pm. 
 

     All new community members warmly welcomed. 

 

TO THE  
RESIDENT 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV4n1qkuX_cJ7LwacAgAdAw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV4n1qkuX_cJ7LwacAgAdAw
mailto:mtbarkerparish01@gmail.com

